HIGHLAND WIND, LLC
110 Foreside Road
Cumberland Foreside, ME 04110
December 28, 2010
Ms. Gwen Hilton, Chair
Land Use Regulation Commission
Maine Department of Conservation
22 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0022

Ms. Catherine M. Carroll, Director
Land Use Regulation Commission
Maine Department of Conservation
22 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0022

Dear Chair Hilton and Director Carroll:
On behalf of Highland Wind LLC (HW), I am pleased to submit for LURC's processing and
review a revised application for the Highland Wind Project. As you may recall, one year ago HW
submitted to the Commission an application for a 48-turbine wind development in Highland
Plantation, a township that, by state law, is entirely located within the expedited permitting area
for wind power development. That 48-turbine application was then put on hold by HW in April
2010 when concerns were raised by certain third parties regarding whether HW had satisfied, in its
original application, LURC's application requirements regarding "title, right or interest."
In the ensuing months, and as reflected in Section 5 of this application, HW has entered into a
legally binding agreement with Central Maine Power Company that fully resolves any possible
issue regarding title, right or interest. In addition, HW has amended its previously-filed
application to address other issues that have been raised by state agencies or third parties in the
past several months, or that were brought about by Legislative amendments to the tangible
benefits laws enacted in 2010, subsequent to HW's filing with LURC of its original application.
These amendments include:
1. Reduction in number of turbines. HW has elected to reduce the total number of turbines from
48 to 39 by removing the eight turbines proposed on Stewart Mountain, the area of the Project in
closest proximity to the Bigelow Preserve. Removing these eight turbines will mean that all
project turbines are now located more than eight miles from the high peaks of Bigelow Mountain,
and will substantially reduce any visual impact to scenic resources of state or national significance
in the Bigelow Preserve and elsewhere. While removing these eight turbines eliminates almost
25% of the projected energy production from the project, this removal is a compromise that HW is
willing to make to try to balance the need for Maine energy projects that substitute renewable
power for our use of fossil fuels with concerns that have been expressed by those who believed the
original project would have harmed the recreational experience on the Appalachian Trail and in
the Bigelow Preserve.
2. Permanent viewshed protection of Stewart Mountain from wind development. To assure the
Commission and the public that the eight turbines on Stewart Mountain that HW has removed
from its application will not reappear before the Commission in a subsequent permit application

filed with LURC by HW or another developer, HW's revised application proposes as part of its
community benefits package to provide an easement that permanently extinguishes all wind
development rights on Stewart Mountain where those eight turbines were to be located. Concerns
over wind development on Stewart Mountain will be eliminated forever.
3. Substantial Payments to BPL for Additional Bigelow Preserve Viewshed Protection. HW
proposes to make twenty annual payments of $39,350 to BPL, to be used for additional protections
of the viewshed as seen from trails in the Bigelow Preserve. Over 20 years, BPL will receive
$787,000 in total annual payments. This funding could also come to BPL as a one-time lump sum,
calculated at net present value.
4. Generous community benefits payments to the host community, Highland Plantation.
Highland Plantation and its residents will be receiving two-thirds of the value of the community
benefits package. As part of this package, each Highland Plantation household may elect to use up
to $6,000 in grant money for energy efficiency improvements such as weatherization, solar panels,
or Electro Thermal Storage (ETS) units. The ETS home heating option will provide each resident
with the opportunity to achieve a major portion of their home heating at a cost equivalent
to about $1.15 per gallon of oil, well below the current $3.00 per gallon price in the area. If a
homeowner adopts this option, a typical home should save approximately 600 gallons of oil per
year and thousands of dollars in heating costs over the project's lifetime. In addition, Highland
Plantation residents will receive free electrical power for the 20-year minimum anticipated life of
the project.
5. Significant additional reductions in the environmental footprint in Highland Plantation
beyond the previously-proposed, exemplary environmental development. From the outset, HW
has been proposing to design and site this project in an area that is below 2700 feet, adjoins and
utilizes existing transmission corridors, maximally uses existing logging roads, and greatly
minimizes impacts to wetlands and other natural resources. This revised application takes this
commitment to environmental excellence to an even higher level. For example:




Turbines have been relocated to reduce potential impact to northern bog lemming habitat,
which included moving all turbines and associated infrastructure out of the
microwatersheds of each identified potential bog lemming habitat.
The Project uses a significant number of bridges for stream crossings to minimize
impacts to northern salamander and Roaring brook mayfly habitat.
The amount of new road miles has been reduced from 22.5 miles to 15.1 miles. Total
road miles from the project have been reduced from 25.7 miles to 18.2 miles.

***
The revised project for which HW is now seeking LURC's approval would allow Maine to take a
huge step forward in meeting the State's goals -- goals overwhelmingly shared by a cross-section of
Maine people -- of moving Maine toward a clean energy future, in which our historic reliance on
oil, natural gas and nuclear power is replaced by an indigenous energy source that does not have
the harmful effects resulting from burning fossil fuels or splitting atoms. HW's 39 turbines will
have an installed capacity of between 90 and 117 megawatts, which represents 4.5% to 6%

of the statewide goal of generating 2000 megawatts of installed wind power capacity by 2015.
Actual production is projected at 306,000 to 350,000 MW/hr/yr (depending on the size of the wind
turbine finally selected by HW), which represents the electricity requirements of 41,000 to 47,000
Maine homes.
To really understand the scale of the clean energy being produced by these 39 turbines, and the
very small and eminently acceptable environmental and other impacts that will be caused through
this wind energy production as compared to other ways that we in Maine provide electricity to our
homes, offices, factories or hospitals, it may be helpful to the Commission to consider the
following comparison, based on another way that Mainers produce indigenous power -hydropower. And the comparison is this: HW will produce as much indigenous, non- fossil fuel
power as is produced by all five main stem dams on the Penobscot River combined (meaning the
Veazie, Great Works, Milford, West Enfield, and the Matteceunk dams), which together span a
distance of more than sixty miles of the Penobscot River, up to the confluence with the West
Branch of the Penobscot. On December 17, 2010, ownership of two of those dams, Veazie and
Great Works, was sold to the Penobscot River Restoration Trust so that these two dams could be
removed due to the ecological damage done by these facilities to several native sea-run fish
species, including endangered Atlantic salmon.
On behalf of the entire development team working for Highland Wind, thank you in advance for
your careful and timely review of this application. Highland Wind is very proud of the revised
application before you, and believes it represents exactly the balance and the fair compromise that
the Legislature, the Commission, and the people of Maine seek in their quest to develop significant
quantities of clean wind power in Maine while preserving Maine's environment and protected
viewsheds. HW very much looks forward to LURC's processing of this application in the coming
months, and in answering any questions from LURC's staff and Commission.

Robert H. Gardiner
President

